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Research has established that those with higher social status have better health.
Less is known about whether this relationship differs cross-nationally and
whether it operates similarly across different institutional arrangements. To examine the relationship between stratification and health, two Western, industrialized societies at opposite ends of an equal/unequal continuum are compared:
the United States and Iceland. Using data from the 1998 General Social Survey
and the 1998 Health and Living Standards of Adult Icelanders survey, I draw
from two theoretical perspectives. First, I explore the notion of fundamental
causes of disease by examining whether stratification has similar effects on
health. Second, I examine whether the organization of welfare states affects this
relationship. The results show that education, employment, and relative poverty have similar effects on health in both nations, thus supporting the notion of
a fundamental cause. However, in Iceland relative affluence has a weaker relaDelivered
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vention may be most successful in equalizing health outcomes by supporting
families and by removing advantages traditionally accumulated by the wealthy
in capitalist societies.
A central theme in sociology is that institutional arrangements within a society affect
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vidual health. Yet across societies with and
without universal health care, the association
between higher social status and better health
is one of the most consistent findings in medical sociology (Mirowsky, Ross, and Reynolds
2000; Rieker and Bird 2000; Robert and House
2000; Schnittker and McLeod 2005; Smaje
2000; Williams and Collins 1995). While policy makers once believed that health disparities
could be eliminated by equal access to health
care, research continues to show that such disparities are largely due to other social conditions. Specifically, equalizing health care does
not work to improve health if individuals continue to live in dire social conditions (Davey
Smith, Bartley, and Blane 1990; Townsend,
Davidson, and Whitehead 1990). The primary
interest of this article lies in understanding
health disparities—that is, differences in health
profiles across groups (Schnittker and McLeod
2005)—and in understanding how such dispar239
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ities reflect stratification, indicating the grada- the 1998 Health and Living Standards of Adult
tion of opportunity, prosperity, and position Icelanders survey, respectively), I ask whether
the effect of stratification on health disparities
within societies (Mirowsky et al. 2000).
Using insights from the concept of funda- is the same or different in the two countries.
mental causes of disease (Link and Phelan More specifically, this article has two overar1995, 2000), I argue that certain features of ching research questions. First, are the effects
capitalist societies lead to health disparities. of stratification on health the same in the
Capitalism, however, does not have the same United States and Iceland, supporting the nomeaning and consequences across societies, tion of fundamental causes of disease? Second,
because national policy makers put different are the effects of stratification different in the
degrees of emphasis on intervening in stratifi- United States and Iceland, supporting the argucation processes (Esping-Andersen 1990; ment that the welfare state can successfully inEsping-Andersen et al. 2002; Huber and tervene in the relationship between health and
Stephens 2001). Thus, the welfare-state litera- stratification in capitalist societies?
ture provides key insights into how policies interact with stratification created and sustained THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
in the market. The definition of the welfare Stratification and Health Disparities in
state used here focuses on the role of the state Comparative Perspective
in organizing the economy. Specifically, I emAlthough issues of health and health care
ploy Esping-Andersen’s (1990) categorization have received some attention from stratificaof nations into welfare regimes, which is based tion and welfare-state researchers (e.g., Korpi
on how actively the state intervenes in stratifi- 1989; Skocpol 1996), more attention has been
cation created by the market.
focused on outcomes such as earnings, wealth,
Comparing capitalist societies that differ in and power (Ross and Bird 1994). Comparative
levels of stratification and welfare-state inter- stratification research recognizes the welfare
vention may provide an understanding of how state as a key institution for fostering economDelivered by Ingenta to :
the relationship between inequality andEconomics
health ic Dept
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disparities is created and sustained.
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in modern
modern Western capitalist societies, the United 1999; Esping-Andersen et al. 2002; Huber and
States and Iceland are good candidates for such Stephens 2001). Traditionally, researchers have
a comparison, because these two countries been interested in understanding the origins
vary widely in levels of inequality and welfare- and policies of the welfare state (Hicks 1999;
state intervention. They represent nearly ideal Huber, Ragin, and Stephens 1993; Skocpol and
examples of nations existing at opposite ends Amenta 1986), but scholars have increasingly
of the stratification continuum among Western, attended to the consequences of the welfare
industrialized democracies. The United States state, such as its role in reducing income inis classified as a liberal welfare state, charac- equality (Hicks and Swank 1992; Korpi and
terized by minimal government intervention Palme 1998). Health represents a source of
and high levels of inequality. Iceland, in con- stratification (Ross and Bird 1994), is an imtrast, is considered a social-democratic welfare portant outcome for citizens in modern welfare
state, where the government intervenes both in states (Esping-Andersen et al. 2002), and is inthe market and in the family to create equal op- creasingly valued by citizens in those nations
portunities and outcomes for all citizens (Inglehart 1997). While traditional measures of
(Esping-Andersen 1990). Iceland has been de- welfare-state consequences, such as income inscribed as one of the most equal societies in the equality, affect the mental and physical wellWestern world (Olafsson 1996, 1999).
being of citizens, they do not capture the overA comparison of the United States and all health of the citizenry (Conley and Springer
Iceland makes it possible to evaluate whether 2001).
the relationship between stratification and
Single-society studies have clearly demonhealth disparities holds across these contexts strated the relationship between lower social
and to theorize about how levels of inequality status and poor health (Rieker and Bird 2000;
and welfare-state arrangements shape health Robert and House 2000; Smaje 2000). Simply
disparities. Using nationally representative put, those with lower status have worse health.
samples of adults in the United States and When this relationship has been demonstrated
Iceland (the 1998 General Social Survey and cross-nationally, it has been at the country lev-
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el, using aggregate indicators such as income
inequality, infant mortality, and life expectancies. Some studies have shown that more equal
societies have better aggregate health outcomes (Wilkinson 1996) and that increased investment in public health results in lower infant
mortality, even among rich nations (Conley
and Springer 2001). Other studies fail to support this hypothesis (Beckfield 2004).
In sum, existing research provides valuable
insight into the relationship between social location and individual health within societies
and between macro-level inequality and aggregate health across societies. The critical missing component is a comparative exploration of
health disparities (Beckfield 2004). Does the
relationship between stratification and health
operate similarly or differently in societies
with different stratification systems and social
organizations of the welfare state? To answer
this question, I use two theoretical perspectives
to shed light on why stratification should or
should not operate differently within societies:
(1) the concept of the fundamental causes of
disease and (2) theories of the welfare state.
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The Welfare State as a Safety Net for Its
Citizens
Individual life chances are constrained by
larger institutional arrangements (EspingAndersen et al. 2002). Protecting vulnerable
citizens is an important function of the welfare
state, and there is great variation in how welfare states fulfill this function (EspingAndersen 1990).
While people in different nations experience
similar negative life events, such as job loss or
divorce, the impact of such events depends on
institutional context (DiPrete and McManus
2000). A comparison of the United States,
Germany, and Sweden reveals that institutional arrangements in the United States do little to
alleviate the consequences of negative life
events, while the Swedish welfare state is actively involved in doing so (DiPrete 2002).
Specifically, minimal state intervention in the
United States increases the likelihood of entering poverty and makes poverty more difficult
to escape (DiPrete 2002). While welfare-state
researchers have focused on how different
types of welfare states intervene in stratification based
Delivered by Ingenta
to : on income and earnings, feminist
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welfare
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tion
(Orloff
1996; O’Connor, Orloff, and
Researchers interested in comparative health
care systems noted in the 1970s that inequality Shaver 1999). Specifically, gender-friendly
in capitalist societies creates and sustains policies in the workplace, family benefits, and
health disparities (McKeown 1979; Navarro support for single-parent households (which
1976). Despite this focus on broader social are usually female-headed) are not always in
conditions, most research conducted in the place to the same degree (O’Connor et al.
1980s and 1990s focused on individual risk 1999; Sainsbury 1996). These criticisms of the
factors as proximate causes of disease welfare state make it crucial to consider gender
(Dohrenwend et al. 1992; House, Landis, and as a source of stratification and to consider
Umberson 1988; Pappas et al. 1993; Potter whether the relationship between gender and
1992). This emphasis led Link and Phelan health disparities is similar or different across
(1995, 2000) to urge a return to a conceputal- different welfare states.
ization of social conditions as the fundamental
cause of disease. They asserted that social con- Setting the Stage: The United States and
ditions should be viewed as “fundamental” Iceland
causes because their effect on health cannot be
Esping-Andersen (1990) provides a widely
eliminated by changing the mechanisms that used scheme to understand variation among
link them to health disparities. Their work welfare states. He classifies welfare states into
specifically addresses socioeconomic status as “three worlds” of welfare capitalism: liberal,
a fundamental cause of disease, showing that conservative, and social democratic. The greatthose with higher socioeconomic position can est differences in the organization of welfare
use their position to benefit their health (Link are between the liberal and social-democratic
and Phelan 1995). This association persists be- welfare states. The United States is classified
cause access to resources (such as money, as a liberal welfare state, favoring individualknowledge, power, and social networks) can be ism and market-based solutions, with only a
used to avoid health risks and to minimize con- residual role for the state. This model encoursequences of illness if it occurs.
ages private welfare provision and limits pub-
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lic responsibility for market failures. As a re- Americans (i.e., through Medicare and
sult, individuals in lower-income households Medicaid). While a significant proportion of
risk being regarded as second-class citizens, Americans have private insurance, approxiand poverty is a prominent problem, growing mately 15 percent of Americans are still left
rapidly among vulnerable households, includ- without any form of insurance (Institute of
ing young families with children and house- Medicine 2001).
The importance of social conditions for
holds headed by single mothers (EspingAndersen et al. 2002). The lack of universal health outcomes makes it crucial to put the
benefits in a liberal welfare state results in stig- comparison into a broader stratification conma being attached to receiving assistance text. While access to education continues to be
a pressing issue in the United States, the
(O’Connor et al. 1999).
In contrast to the United States, Iceland is Icelandic government provides education for
classified as a social-democratic welfare state, all citizens until the completion of a university
favoring universalism, egalitarianism, and degree (Hagstofa Íslands 2004). Furthermore,
comprehensive social citizenship (Esping- schools in Iceland are considered to have the
Andersen 1990; Esping-Andersen et al. 2002; same high quality throughout the country reGraubard 1986; Olafsson 1999). This model is gardless of the affluence of the district (Orunique in its emphasis on government respon- ganisation for Economic Co-operation and
sibility for citizen welfare. The state minimizes Development 2004). In fact, individual-level
the role of the traditional family in providing stratification has been shown to explain variawelfare, with the goal of strengthening families tion in educational outcomes better than
and fostering greater individual independence. school-level stratification. In the United States,
Simultaneously, the government minimizes the school-level stratification explains more than
role that the market plays in providing these twice the variance in educational outcomes that
services for citizens. While programs have ef- individual-level stratification explains (Organifectively protected vulnerable parts of the pop- sation for Economic Co-operation and DeDelivered by Ingenta to :
velopment
2004). Table 1 also shows that labor
ulation, such as the elderly and single parents,
Economics
Dept
force
participation is higher in Iceland than in
the welfare system is universal, making
Sun, 14social
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assistance less stigmatized (Esping-Andersen the United States, especially among women.
The gender gap in pay is low in Iceland comet al. 2002).
When viewed from a global perspective, the pared to other nations. In 1991, Icelandic woUnited States and Iceland share many similar- men averaged almost 90 percent of men’s pay,
ities. They are both Western, democratic, in- compared to only about 70 percent for their
dustrialized societies that provide significant American counterparts (Reskin and Padavic
welfare benefits for their citizens (Wilensky 1994). Proportionally fewer Icelanders are un2002). Yet important differences make the employed, 2.7 percent of Icelanders compared
comparison of these two nations especially in- to 4.5 percent of Americans.
Both the United States and Iceland stand out
teresting. Table 1 provides an overview of relin a cross-national comparison for having relaevant characteristics of the two countries.
Icelanders have more favorable health out- tively high rates of one-parent families
comes than Americans, indicated by higher life (O’Connor et al. 1999; Olafsson 1999). Yet soexpectancies and lower infant mortality. In cial provisions for parents, and in particular for
fact, Iceland has one of the most favorable single parents, is different in the two countries.
health outcomes cross-nationally, whereas the Where the United States lacks a coherent famUnited States is a relative laggard in health out- ily policy (Michel 1999; O’Connor et al. 1999)
comes (Organisation for Economic Co-opera- and has high female poverty, especially among
tion and Development 2002). However, a dif- single mothers (DiPrete 2002), Iceland proferent picture emerges when health spending is vides extensive family benefits to its citizens
considered. The United States has the highest (e.g., nine months of paid maternity/paternity
levels of spending on health among advanced, leave, child benefits, and state-sponsored child
industrialized nations, whereas Iceland ranks care; see Alflingi 2000).
Finally, Table 1 describes the cultural cli12th. Further, the Icelandic health care system
draws more heavily on public funding. Finally, mate of the two countries. Compared to
all Icelanders have government-provided Americans, Icelanders value equality more and
health insurance, compared to less than half of consider their society to be fairly equal. They
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TABLE 1. Health, Labor Market, and Cultural Climate in the United States and Iceland, 1998
Health outcomes
—Female life expectancies
—Male life expectancies
—Infant mortality
Health spending and coverage
—% GDP spent on health
—% public funding of total health spending
—% of population with health insurance
Labor market
—Female labor force participation
—Male labor force participation
—Unemployment rates
—Women’s pay as a % of men’s
Income inequality
—% living in poverty
—Width of income inequality
—Gini coefficient for samples
Cultural climate
—% valuing equality over freedom
—% attributing poverty to laziness
—% thinking that men should have priority for jobs
Happiness about living standards and life
—All citizens
—Blue-collar workers
—Women
—Pensioners

United States

Iceland

79.5
73.8
7.2

81.5
77.0
2.6

12.9
44.5
45.0

8.3
83.9
100.0

70.7
84.2
4.5
70

80.9
87.9
2.7
90

17.9
6.4
.4

6.8
4.0
.3

29
38
23

55
22
07

7.75
7.50
7.78
7.93

8.02
8.12
8.15
8.20

Notes: GDP = gross domestic product. Sources: 2002 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Health Data; Hagstofa Íslands 2004; 1998 General Social Survey; 1998 Health and Living Standards of Adult
Icelanders survey; Olafsson 1996, 1999. Delivered by Ingenta to :
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and lack of willpower and less accepting of Data
gender discrimination in job opportunities
I use national surveys of the United States
(Olafsson 1996). Further, Icelanders are, in and Iceland to examine the relationship begeneral, happier with their living standards and tween stratification and health disparities. The
situation in life than Americans are. In general, United States data come from the 1998
groups that are socioeconomically disadvan- General Social Survey (GSS). The GSS, which
taged are more satisfied in Iceland than in is conducted by NORC, uses a full probability
more than a dozen advanced, industrialized na- sampling design of noninstitutionalized adults,
ages 18–89, in the United States. The response
tions (Olafsson 1999).
The differences between the two countries rate for the 1998 GSS was 76 percent. The GSS
lead to two sets of expectations regarding dif- sample is similar to the U.S. population but
ferences at the individual level. The fundamen- tends to overrepresent women slightly when
tal-cause hypothesis suggests that the effects of compared with Census data (Davis, Smith, and
socioeconomic position (measured through ed- Marsden 2002). The Iceland data come from
ucation, family income, and employment sta- the 1998 Health and Living Standards of Adult
Icelanders survey. It is also a full probability
tus) will operate in both nations. The welfaresampling design of noninstitutionalized adults
state hypothesis suggests that the welfare state
ages 18–75. The response rate for the study
is more likely to interfere in the stratification was 69 percent, and the sample is demographsystem in Iceland than in the United States, ically similar to the population, although, as in
dampening the relationship between belonging the GSS, women are slightly overrepresented
to vulnerable groups and reporting worse (Vilhjalmsson 2005; Vilhjalmsson et al. 1999).
health. Under this hypothesis, the relationship The U.S. study was collected using face-tobetween vulnerable position and self-reported face interviews, whereas the Icelandic survey
health should be weaker in Iceland than in the employed a mail survey. While research has inUnited States.
dicated that social desirability bias might be
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the appendix. Education is measured in years.
Employment status is measured with a dummy
variable indicating whether the respondent is in
the labor force (coded 1) or not (coded 0). In
the United States, respondents were asked directly about their employment status.
Respondents saying they work either full time
Measures
or part time are coded as being in the labor
Dependent variable: self-assessment of force (coded as 1). In Iceland, respondents
physical health. The dependent variable is self- were asked how many hours they worked each
assessment of health, measured on a four-point week. Respondents who work 10 hours or more
scale ranging from poor (coded 1) to very good are coded as being in the labor force, while
(4). This variable measures general physical those working less are coded as out of the la1
well-being rather than the absence of morbidi- bor force.
Family income is measured by three dity and has been shown to be both valid and reliable (Idler and Benyamini 1997; Idler, chotomous variables: relative affluence (affluHudson, and Leventhal 1999). Further, this ent = 1), relative poverty (poverty = 1), and avvariable has been recommended as suitable for erage (reference in regression models). To capcomparative research by the World Health ture those relatively worse and better off withOrganization (de Bruin, Picavet, and Nossikov in each society, those in the bottom quartile are
1996). Although the question is worded slight- defined as living in relative poverty, while
ly differently in the two countries, I argue that those in the top quartile are defined as living in
the question captures essentially the same con- relative affluence. While creating such cutcept. Because the main purpose of this article points is artificial, and other solutions are posis to understand the relationship between strat- sible (e.g., defining relative poverty as having
less than one half of the median within a sociification and health disparities within
the twoby Ingenta
Delivered
to :
etyDept
[Danzinger and Gottschalk 1993] or selectcountries, rather than examining whether
Economics
ing 21:45:53
the top and bottom quintiles), analyses usAmericans or Icelanders evaluate Sun,
their14
health
Mar 2010
ing
these strategies revealed the same results
as better or worse, the slight variation is less
problematic. Further, the fully interactive mod- (available upon request). For respondents with
els include a dummy variable for Iceland that missing values on income (11% of the U.S.
should adjust for any level differences that may sample and 15% of the Icelandic sample), valresult. Specifically, respondents in the United ues were imputed for family income based on
States are asked to evaluate their overall health, estimates from a model including the responwhereas Icelandic respondents are asked to dent’s gender, race, marital status, parental staevaluate their physical health. Arguably, people tus, age, education, and work status. A diare inclined to think about their physical health chotomous variable indicating imputation on
when asked about health status. Furthermore, missing cases is included in the regression
researchers using general health as a dependent models. Because this variable is not significant
variable have traditionally treated it as refer- in any of the models, it is not displayed in the
ring to physical health (e.g., Ross and Bird tables.2
Gender is measured with a dummy variable
1994). Most importantly, additional analysis
using a variable that combined mental and (0 = male, 1 = female). Family composition is
physical health in Iceland did not yield signif- measured with a series of dummy variables inicantly different results (available upon re- dicating single without children (reference catquest). Finally, researchers have pointed out egory), single parent, married without chilthat the meaning of self-reported health can be dren, and married with children. Age is meaculture-specific, regardless of the wording of sured in years. Country is coded as 0 for the
questions. This insight highlights the impor- United States and 1 for Iceland. The analyses
tance of understanding whether comparative take into account the more heterogeneous nadifferences in health are real or are due to vary- ture of American society and the fact that all
ing norms and expectations (Iburg et al. 2001; Icelanders in the sample are white and provided with health insurance through the state. This
Murray et al. 2002).
Independent variables. Descriptive statistics is accomplished by comparing Icelanders to
for all independent variables are provided in three different groups of Americans: all
higher in face-to-face studies (Krysan et al.
1994), the questions of interest here are not
particularly likely to be subject to such bias.
Mail surveys are the dominant collection mode
in Iceland and have proven reliable and valid
for collecting data there (Vilhjalmsson 2005).
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Americans, white Americans, and white
Americans with health insurance.
Statistical Analyses
The analysis uses the ordered logistic regression (OLR) model that assumes a nonequal
ordering across discrete categories of the dependent variable (Long 1997).3 The analysis
proceeds in three steps. The first step is an
OLR model for Icelanders and the three samples of Americans, measuring the effects of
stratification on health for each of these. The
second step uses interactive OLR models to assess whether the effects of the independent
variables are significantly different for
Americans and Icelanders. The final step calculates predicted probabilities from the OLR
models for reporting very good health. First, I
show the gap between disadvantaged and advantaged groups in both countries. Then, I illustrate the predicted probabilities for reporting very good health, using the mean for the
country itself and then by imposing the means
of the other country. This approach facilitates a
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substantive interpretation of what it means to
be in a certain social location within and across
these societies.
RESULTS
The Relationship between Stratification and
Health Disparities
Table 2 shows the effects of the independent
variables on self-assessed health for Icelanders
and three different groups of Americans. The
better educated and those who are active in the
labor force are more likely to report better
health in all groups. Conversely, those living in
poverty report worse health in Iceland and
among all groups of Americans. However, a
clear difference emerges in the effects of affluence. While affluence is insignificant in
Iceland, living in affluence has a strong positive relationship with better self-reported
health among Americans and white Americans.
That the effect of affluence in the United States
diminishes by half in the sample of white
Americans with insurance suggests that having

TABLE 2. Ordered Logit RegressionDelivered
of Self-Assessed
Healthtoon: Demographics, Family Stratification,
by Ingenta
and Economic Stratification Economics
for Icelanders,
Americans, White Americans, and White,
Dept
Sun,
14
Mar
2010
21:45:53
Insured Americans

Education
In the labor force
Relative poverty
Relative affluence
Female
Single parent
Married without children
Married with children
Age

Model 1
Icelanders
.072**
(3.662)
.378**
(3.060)
–.463**
(3.738)
.094
(.790)
.059
(.611)
.111
(.765)
–.225
(.672)
.337*
(2.255)
–.033**
(8.239)

Model 2
All Americans
.112**
(7.954)
.422**
(4.608)
–.495**
(4.997)
.454**
(4.764)
.256**
(3.417)
–.213*
(1.969)
.066
(.380)
–.029
(.277)
–.018**
(6.947)

Model 3
White
Americans
.120**
(7.713)
.424**
(4.079)
–.514**
(4.429)
.450**
(4.349)
.332**
(3.944)
–.114
(.898)
.064
(.340)
–.051
(.433)
–.018**
(6.157)

Model 4
Insured White
Americans
.114**
(4.679)
.392*
(2.432)
–.391*
(2.046)
.272
(1.771)
.203
(1.574)
–.375
(1.851)
–.190
(.687)
–.291
(1.553)
–.019**
(4.415)

Cut 1
–3.656
–2.253
–2.205
–2.667
Cut 2
–1.689
–.409
–.326
–.827
Cut 3
.864
1.982
2.084
1.632
Log-likelihood
–1788.411
–3013.578
–2344.032
–1001.559
LR-test
188.801
467.352
380.277
150.809
Pseudo R2
.117
.170
.175
.164
N
1,728
2,804
2,218
951
* p < .05; ** p < .01
Notes: Numbers in parentheses are z-tests of !. Shaded areas indicate that the coefficient for Americans is significantly different from the coefficient for Icelanders.
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health insurance is partly responsible for the significantly stronger for white Americans
superior health of affluent white Americans.
than for Icelanders. Finally, white women in
American women report significantly better the United States report significantly better
health than American men. Not surprisingly, health than Icelandic women.
younger respondents in all groups report better
health than older respondents. Family compo- How Do Stratification Effects Differ in the
sition operates differently across national con- United States and Iceland?
text. Specifically, in the United States single
Thus far, the results have indicated signifiparents report significantly worse health than cant differences in the effects of affluence, age,
single childless persons. Conversely, in Iceland
and family composition on the health of
married parents report significantly better
Americans and Icelanders. Given the difficulty
health than single childless individuals.
of interpreting logistic regression coefficients
In addition, the shaded areas in the tables indirectly, the substantive meaning of these redicate that the coefficient for different groups
of Americans is significantly different than for sults is better assessed through consideration
Icelanders. The results are obtained from fully of predicted probabilities for reporting “very
interactive models (available upon request). good health” in the two societies.
Figure 1 illustrates the differences in preFour significant differences are observed between at least two of the American groups and dicted probabilities of reporting very good
Icelanders. Living in relative affluence has sig- health, between disadvantaged (10 years of ednificantly stronger effects on health in the ucation and living in relative poverty) and adUnited States than in Iceland. This indicates vantaged (20 years of education and living in
that the health benefits of living in relative af- relative affluence) respondents in the United
fluence are greater in the United States than in States and Iceland. The health gap between disIceland. Family composition operates differ- advantaged and advantaged is much larger in
the United
ently across national contexts. Icelandic
par-by Ingenta
Delivered
to :States than in Iceland. Specifically,
those
ents, regardless of marital status, are signifiEconomics
Deptwho are more advantaged have about a
Sun,
14
Mar
2010
21:45:53
higher likelihood of reporting better
cantly more likely to report better health than 28 percent
4
their American counterparts. The effect of age health than those who are disadvantaged in
is significantly stronger in Iceland than in the Iceland, compared to a 45 percent higher likeUnited States. The benefits of employment are lihood in the United States.
FIGURE 1. The Gap between Those Disadvantaged and Advantaged for Reporting Very Good
Health, by Gender and Family Status
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Finally, to further demonstrate the relation- tion system on similar Americans increases
ship between stratification and health dispari- their likelihood of reporting very good health.
ties in the two societies, Figures 2 through 4
Finally, Figure 4 indicates that by age 50,
display the predicted probabilities for reporting Americans have a higher likelihood than
“very good health” among Americans and Icelanders of reporting very good health. This
Icelanders (30 years old, 40 years old, and 50 supports the finding that the age gradient in
years old) in their own stratification system self-assessed health is steeper in Iceland than
and statistically imposing the stratification sys- in the United States. However, the pattern for
tem of the other country. Figure 2 shows that the effects of the stratification systems contin30-year-old Icelanders have a higher probabil- ues to hold.
ity of reporting very good health than do 30In sum, younger Icelanders report better
year-old Americans. Specifically, 30-year-olds health than their American counterparts; the
have about a 38 percent likelihood of reporting reported health of Icelanders and Americans is
very good health in Iceland, compared to a 34 similar at age 40; and by age 50, Americans
percent likelihood in the United States. More have surpassed Icelanders in the likelihood of
importantly, imposing the United States strati- reporting very good health. Most importantly,
fication distribution on Icelanders decreases despite the effects of age on self-reported
their probability for reporting very good health, the same stratification pattern holds for
health, whereas imposing the Icelandic stratifiall age groups. Imposing the U.S. stratification
cation system on Americans increases their
system on Icelanders consistently results in
probability for reporting very good health.
lower probabilities of reporting very good
Figure 3 shows that as Americans and
Icelanders age, their likelihood of reporting health. Conversely, imposing the Icelandic
very good health becomes more similar. stratification system on Americans increases
Specifically, citizens of both countries have their probabilities of reporting very good
about a 30 percent likelihood of reporting very health.
Delivered by Ingenta to :
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Through an analysis of national survey data
ification system on 40-year-old Icelanders decreases their likelihood of reporting very good for the United States and Iceland, I examined
health, while imposing the Icelandic stratifica- whether the relationship between stratification
FIGURE 2. Predicted Probabilities for Reporting Very Good Health for 30-Year-Old Icelanders and
Americans, using the Country’s Own Stratification System and the Stratification
System of the Other Country
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FIGURE 3. Predicted Probabilities for Reporting Very Good Health for 40-Year-Old Icelanders and
Americans, using the Country’s Own Stratification System and the Stratification
System of the Other Country

FIGURE 4. Predicted Probabilities for Reporting Very Good Health for 50-Year-Old Icelanders and
Americans, using the Delivered
Country’s by
Own
Stratification
System and the Stratification
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System of the Other Country
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and health disparities is similar or different in
the two countries. Across both countries, the
effects of education, labor-force participation,
and poverty are similar. However, the effects of
affluence are weaker in Iceland than in the
United States, and having a more vulnerable
family structure is less harmful to health in
Iceland than in the United States. In light of the

relevant theoretical frameworks, two theoretical implications emerge.
First, the results are consistent with the concept of social conditions as a fundamental
cause of disease, indicating that lower individual-level socioeconomic status is harmful to
individual health. Specifically, those who are
better educated and those in the labor force re-
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port better health. Conversely, those living in their health. For example, in waitlists for medrelative poverty report worse health. The ef- ical procedures, the rich are not prioritized over
fects of education are not surprising. the poor. In the United States, in contrast, afResearchers have argued that education is an fluent individuals can use their resources to
important key to understanding, avoiding, and gain access to health care services. Finally, the
treating health problems (Mirowsky and Ross difference can also be related to class and race
2003; Schnittker 2004). Some have argued that homogeneity within Icelandic society, resultuniversal access to health care does not reduce ing in more similarities between the affluent
health disparities because the well-educated and the middle class. The results indicate that
use the system to their advantage and therefore larger group differences within societies are
benefit more from equal health benefits likely to result in more unequal health out(Deaton 2002). My findings support the notion comes. Overall, the findings suggest that the
of fundamental causes by showing that those welfare state might be more successful in elimwith more education appear capable of trans- inating differences resulting from advantages
ferring their educational attainment into better than in eliminating differences resulting from
health outcomes, even in a society with univer- disadvantages.
The generous, female-friendly family polisal access to health care, a universal educational system, and significant state efforts to cies of the Icelandic welfare state appear to
equalize outcomes. Being in the labor force is eliminate the negative link between parentas important in Iceland as in the United States. hood, especially single parenthood, and poor
This suggests that the health rewards of work health outcomes. This indicates that the welare similar in the two nations and/or that the fare state may be successful in eliminating vulnerabilities related to gender and family as a
employed are generally healthier.
In a similar vein, living in relative poverty is negative impact on health. In fact, single and
harmful to health in both societies. Research- married parents report significantly better
ers have argued that poverty prevents access to health in Iceland than in the United States. This
Delivered by Ingenta to :
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Taubman 1994). Therefore, a welfare
that 2010
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provides a robust safety net for its citizens, health of parents. The weak state support for
such as free health care and other welfare ben- single parents in the United States may be at
efits, should minimize the relationship be- least partly responsible for the negative health
tween poverty and poor health. The results, effects of having children in that country.
which indicate that living in relative poverty is However, despite the link between gender,
equally harmful to health in the United States family, and the welfare state, the results show
and Iceland, are surprising. Importantly, while that white American women actually report
the safety net provided by the Icelandic welfare better health than Icelandic women. This findstate may result in fewer individuals living in ing is surprising and may suggest that the
poverty, once individuals are poor the effects Icelandic welfare state has been more successare similar across institutional contexts. In sup- ful in diminishing the link between family staport of the fundamental-causes argument, edu- tus and health than it has been in diminishing
cation, employment status, and poverty affect the link between gender and health.
Although this comparison of health disparihealth in both types of capitalist societies, regardless of differences in levels of inequality ties in the United States and Iceland has generand attempts to eliminate unequal opportuni- ated novel findings with broad theoretical implications, it is important to acknowledge the
ties and outcomes.
Second, the findings also suggest that cross- limitations of this study. First, I use only one
national differences in the social organization measure of health. While there is evidence that
of health care and in the welfare state more self-assessed health is a reliable measure apbroadly may serve as mechanisms to amelio- propriate for comparative research (de Bruin et
rate part of the relationship between stratifica- al. 1996), cross-national differences using multion and health disparities. Living in relative tiple indicators of health should also be examaffluence does not benefit the health of ined. Additionally, the wording of the depenIcelanders, but it clearly benefits Americans. dent variable is slightly different in the two
Perhaps affluent Icelanders have fewer oppor- countries, although the inclusion of the indicatunities to use material resources to advance tor variable for Iceland in the pooled analysis
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should adjust for any level difference caused by
To conclude, by comparing two capitalist sothe variation in wording.
cieties that differ in the extent of equality and
Further, the data are cross-sectional. High- in the strength of their welfare states, I have
quality longitudinal data are scarce, but, ideal- found that there is a fundamental relationship
ly, future research should implement designs between socioeconomic status and health disthat are both cross-national and longitudinal. parities. Yet a strong welfare state, characterThe life-course perspective argues for the im- ized by universal health care, supportive famiportance of focusing on “the dynamic interplay ly policies, and efforts to minimize the effects
of time, structural context and human agency” of negative life events, may be able to weaken
within individual biographies (O’Rand the relationship between stratification and
1998:58). One of the challenges faced by re- health disparities.
searchers interested in health inequality is to
understand how opportunity structures vary NOTES
across individual life courses. For example,
McDonough and Berglund (2003) argue that 1. Analyses using a different coding of education, a dummy variable for part-time emthe dimension of time is crucial for underployment, and a different cutoff point for
standing health inequalities. More research is
part-time employment (1 hour or more and
needed that addresses time and institutional
20 hours or more) did not produce signifiarrangements by including more countries and
cantly different results from those presented
more historical variation. My research highin this article.
lights the importance of comparative work
across the “varieties of capitalism” (Hall and 2. Results were substantively identical with
Soskice 2001) to fully understand the relationlistwise deletion of missing cases and with
ship between stratification and health disparimultiple imputations.
ties.
3. Results from multinominal logistic regresFinally, while I have offered some explanasion tomodels
did not produce significantly
Delivered
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tions for why the health differences
betweenby Ingenta
different
results.
For the sake of simplicity
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examease of interpretation, the results from
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ple, by highlighting the importance of the soordered logit are presented in this article,
cial organization of the welfare state—the
but results from multinominal logistic reanalysis cannot account for all cultural, social,
gression models are available upon request.
and economic differences that exist between 4. Additional analysis separating parents out
the two nations. Although this article supports
according to the age of their children yields
the idea that equality does matter for health,
similar results. Specifically, parents with
more research is needed to understand the
children under five years old are marginally
mechanisms that affect the health of individumore likely to report better health in Iceland
als within and across societies. For example,
than in the United States. Parents whose
researchers have argued for the importance of
youngest child is between 6 and 18 are more
social capital in health, suggesting that more
likely to report better health in Iceland than
favorable health outcomes in more egalitarian
in the United States, and the differences besocieties are consequences of greater interpertween parents with no children under 18 are
sonal trust and social cohesion (Kawachi et al.
not significant across national context.
1997; Wilkinson 1996). Further, collective efThese results support findings indicating
ficacy, referring to mutual trust and solidarity,
the importance of the welfare state, showing
has been found to be important for individual
that national differences are more likely to
well-being within communities (Browning and
exist between more vulnerable parents than
Cagney 2002; Sampson, Raudenbush, and
Earls 1997).
between less vulnerable parents.
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APPENDIX. Descriptive Statistics for the Four Samples: 1998 Health and Living Standards of
Icelanders Survey (n = 1,728), 1998 General Social Survey (n = 2,804), White Americans
(n = 2,218), White Americans with Health Insurance (n = 951)
Metric
Panel A: Dependent variable
—Self-assessed health
Panel B: Independent variables
—Education
—Employed
—Relative poverty
—Relative affluence
—Female
—Single parent
—Married without children
—Married with children
—Age

Americans

White
Americans

Insured White
Americans

3.12

3.05*

3.09

3.09

13.23
.79
.25
.24
.56
.25
.02
.49
40.23

13.26
.66*
.26
.28*
.57
.30*
.06*
.42*
45.51*

13.43*
.66*
.22
.31*
.55
.26
.06*
.45*
46.80*

13.51*
.66*
.19*
.37*
.58
.26
.07*
.48
47.90*

Icelanders

1 = poor, 4 = excellent
Years
1 = employed
1 = bottom quartile
1 = top quartile
1 = female
1 = single parent
1 = married without children
1 = married with children
Years

* The mean is significantly different from the mean for Icelanders.
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